
  

Northwind Traders Newsletter  May 2016 

Hello Everyone! 

I hope this newsletter finds you well. From what I can tell, even with cases 

rising throughout the state, we are going to be continuing in person meet-

ings. I have more on that in this news letter. I don’t know what fall is go-

ing to look like, I think that is our next step. I will share when I learn more 

but so far we are slowly moving forward. Honestly, I don’t know what our 

fall programs will look like yet. I know this is the question I will start ask-

ing in the next couple of weeks.  

I  understand the uncertainty, the constant change has been hard to keep 

up with. If you need to know anything about me know that I am an eternal 

optimist. I have spent most of my time finding the positives of our situa-

tion.  One that I have noticed is I have more free time during the summer 

and less obligations. I guess that means I need to find more hobbies to 

keep myself busy! Take this un warranted free 

time to make memories with your family. The 

last thing we need is to only remember the 

negatives of our time together.  

 

Best Wishes, 

In This Issue 
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 4-H Online 2.0 
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4-H Club and Project  

Leaders 

Please find the contact information for 
Trempealeau Counties 4-H Clubs and larg-
er project leaders below. 

 

Arcadia Hummingbirds 4-H Club: 

Rosa Mooney, 608-863-3483 

 

Coulee Clovers 4-H Club: 

Cindy Peterson, 608-989-2249   

 

Ettrick Eagles 4-H Club: 

Dawn  Corcoran, 608-525-4200  

 

Frenchville Cloverleaves 4-H Club: 

Heather Olson, 608-484-0447 

 

Glasgow/Hardies Creek Busy Bees 4-H 
Club: 

Heidi Johnson,608-484-0492   

 

Hale & Hardy 4-H Club: 

Sheri Daggett, 715-538-4385   

 

Lincoln Pioneers 4-H Club: 

Kim Pryzbylla, 715-985-3902   

 

Silver Valley Creek 4-H Club: 

Bob & Dara Braun, 608-525-2259 

  

Sunnyside 4-H Club: 

Charlotte (Charlie) Everson, 608-989-2310  

Geralyn Subra, 715-662-3003  

 

Trempealeau Trusty Workers 4-H Club: 

Patti Sonsalla,  608-738-8295  

  

Whitehall Happy Hustlers 4-H Club: 

Sharon Pederson, 715-538-4856  

 

Dog Project: 

Judy Betker, 608-989-2386   

 

Horse Project: 

Becky Hynes, 608-865-1038  

  

Parent and Leaders Association:  

Valerie Erickson, 608-385-5654  

 

Llama Project:  

Becky Poulos, 715-538-1444  

 

4-H Ambassadors Program:  

Rosa Mooney, 608-863-3483 

In Person Meeting Approval Process 

As of July 1st in person meetings are possible! I have a post 

available on our website that gives you all of the details.  

https://trempealeau.extension.wisc.edu/2020/07/10/in-person-approval-form/  

https://trempealeau.extension.wisc.edu/2020/07/10/in-person-approval-form/
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4-H Online 2.0 

The Developers of 4HOnline have created a new version of the 4-H Online 
enrollment system. This new system has been named “4-H Online 2.0” . 
For ease of communication, the original 4HOnline system will be refered to 
as “4HOnline 1.0” 

We are pleased to share new features and benefits including:  

 Event registration to allow non 4-H registration 

 Support of Spanish Language 

 True moble-friendly capabilities 

 YQCA integration 

 ADA Compliance 

Changes Ahead 

Working within the time line given by the developers of the program the 4-H 
Online 1.0 will shut down on August 21, 2020 to transfer the enrollment da-
ta to 4-H Online 2.0. Staff may only view data in 1.0 after this point, and 
families will not be able to login to the system. No online enrollment system 
will be avialbale for families from august 21 until 4-H Online 2.0 opens in 
early September.  

How to prepare for the transition 

1.  Families will not be able to add new youth or adults after July 15th. 

2. All participating adult volunteers and youth members must be “Active” in 
4-H Online  1.0 no later then August 7th, 2020 

What does this mean for me? 

4-H Online 2.0 is more  user-friendly and easier to navigate than 4-H 
Online 1.0. There will be better features and it will be a mobile friendly plat-
form. If  you are a parent who has to enroll a child this year that should be 
done now, or else you will have to wait  until the updates are complete.  

If you have not re enrolled yet for the year this should also be done. Your 
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Graduating Senior Pictures: 

In light of the recent pandemic I wanted to take a moment to put a spotlight on some of 

our graduating seniors. If you are interested could you send me a couple of things I will put togeth-

er Facebook posts for everyone so we can celebrate their great accomplishments. What I will need 

from you is: 

 A photo of the graduating senior 

 What they are planning to do after High School (Ex. Collage, Join Workforce, Military) 

 Include and answer to this question; How have you grown in 4-H? 

 Include the club they are currently in.  

Please send all of the following to andrea.rippley@wisc.edu 

I would like to feature these on our Facebook during the summer . 

profile has to have been active for the past year in order for your profile to transfer over to the new sys-
tem. You could run the risk of not having your profile transfer smoothly if you do not re-enroll.  

Important Dates: 

 July 15th Last day for families to add new youth members  

 August 7th Participating adult volunteers and youth must be “Active.”  

 August 21st 4-H Online 1.0 Closes for Families and staff edits; Staff will only be able to view data. 
Families do not have access. 

 Early September  4-H Online 2.0 opens for families.  

mailto:andrea.rippley@wisc.edu
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Charter Updates 

It sounds crazy but Charter season is approaching!  There are a couple of updates for this year that you 

should know before September.  

The first thing is financials are due to me by September 1st. This is to help myself and state staff review 

the financials and make sure corrections are made before the rest of the charter is submitted. This is the 

part of the charter that can have the most issues and takes the longest. Another way to help address this  

is to have an audit done  by three other people who are not related. I can not audit your charters, I will 

review them before I submit them but that is not an audit.  

Another update that has been made is the SMART Goals (Specific Measurable Attainable Relevant Time

-based) . This year there are premade smart goals that you can select for your club as opposed to creat-

ing your own. This is another issue with charters, many clubs do not choose a SMART Goal and or they 

leave it blank. This year it will be as simple as checking a box and adding specific club information.  

These goals should be something your clubs agrees with and plans to achieve.  

These are the steps for completing Charters this year: 

1.  Wisconsin 4-H Application or Reapplication Document (Pages 5-6 part of financial report)* 

2. Completed 4-H Club or  4-H Group Audit Checklist (fillable PDF) (part of financial report)* 

3. Copy of the checkbook and/or savings registry covering July 1– June 30 (part of financial report)* 

4. June or July ending bank statement (part of financial report)* 

5. Current 4-H Club or Group bylaws 

6. Annual 4-H Club or 4-H Group calendar covering October 1-September 30 ( I do use these and will 

add them to the calendar on our county wide site so we can see all of the great things everyone is 

doing) 

To help with Charters this year I am going to hold some Charter workshops in August to give leaders 

the opportunity to Audit their charters and ask questions. If you want to join me for the workshop 

please have your financial page completed before attending the workshop. I will be sending out a email 

about this in the coming weeks to remind club leaders. Visit the link below to to check out the new char-

ter format and learn more about why we charter.  

 

https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/wi4hvolunteers/clubs-and-groups/charters/  

https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/wi4hvolunteers/clubs-and-groups/charters/
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Virtual Learning Community  

 

Summer is here and the Institute of Positive Youth Development is excited to 

announce the offering of a “Summer Virtual Learning Community” for youth 

and families throughout Wisconsin! This means that youth and adults, in kin-

dergarten and older, can choose from one or more virtual activities being of-

fered from July 1-August 31. These high quality virtual opportunities include 

everything from live cooking experiences, self-paced lessons, documentary 

group watches and discussions, expert group presentations and discussions 

by professors and professionals, virtual tours of farms, art museums, and 

more! There is something for everyone. 

 

So how do you get in on the fun? We invite you to follow along with the sum-

mer of activities and hope you find something engaging for you or your fami-

ly! You can find more information on our webpage here: 

https://4h.extension.wisc.edu/virtual-learning-community/. 

 

Follow the Virtual Learning Community calendar on TeamUp: https://

teamup.com/ksnu8io835yz2chr6f. You can also download the TeamUp app 

for free to access the calendar quickly on your smartphone or other device. 

https://4h.extension.wisc.edu/virtual-learning-community/
file:///C:/Users/Arippley.JACKSON_COUNTY/Documents/Custom Office Templates
file:///C:/Users/Arippley.JACKSON_COUNTY/Documents/Custom Office Templates
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As County Fairs Cancel, Wisconsin 4-H Finds New Ways to Engage with Youth 

If you have not read this article yet please do! It features our own Mara Quarne and myself talking about 

how this summer is different. It is a good read! 

https://www.wpr.org/county-fairs-cancel-wisconsin-4-h-finds-new-ways-engage-youth  

Project Show Case 

With the cancelation of the fair many of our projects are not getting the recognition that they need. Here is 

an opportunity for non-animal projects to get feedback on their progress. This program will be at the 

Whitehall School District Parking lot  on August 22nd and it will be drive through only.  

This program will be following the guidelines from UW-Madison so there will only be 10 people total al-

lowed at the event and we will be social distancing. Pre–registration will be required to attend as partici-

pants will be choosing the times they can attend.  Youth are encouraged to bring as many projects that 

meet the categories and that the youth can carry on their own.  

We will have volunteers ready to give you positive feed back on your projects! We look forward to this 

unique program and we hope to see you there! Registration is due on August 7th! 

https://forms.gle/Gc5qFn1u6PspLFQd6 

https://www.wpr.org/county-fairs-cancel-wisconsin-4-h-finds-new-ways-engage-youth
https://forms.gle/Gc5qFn1u6PspLFQd6

